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OLD LANDMARKS, WRITTEN DANNBR.
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Sixty-fiv- e years ago, there were five
hote'3 between Canton und Mntsllloti.
No railroads In the county at that time;
the great wheat market that was then
centered at Massillon; the tide of emi-
gration westward and the stage
coaches, and Conestoga freight wagons
created a great need of hotels all along
the line. Our Illustration today, Is a
correct view of the first one on the
way from Canton to Massillon, and
known as the Floom hotel. It was a
frame butldlngon the west side of what
now Is Reedurban. This building still
stands there and Is occupied by the
descendants of F. X. Floom. W. F.
Koons, who resides there was married
to the widow of one of the Floom sons.
Both Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Floom were
well adApted to their business, and had
many friends. Mrs. Floom was a very
devoted Catholic and seldom failed to
attend the Sabbath servlpes of her
church in Canton; she was a very ben-
evolent and kind-heart- woman.

This hotel was first opened In 1825,

and was kept for about 40 years.
The next hotel was known as Rhode's

hotel, that stood where John Schu-
macher now resides, about a half mile
west of Floom's and on the north side
of the road, while Floom's was on the
south side. This hotel was opened about
1630 and continued until about 1845.

The second beyond Floom's was only
several hundred yards west of the
Rhode's hotel, and stood on the south
slcje of the road; a man by the name of
Jesse Rand started there In 1S29, and
kept It until 1842. Various other
parties kept hotel there after that.
This Is the place upon which Leonard
Schumacher now resides. The old
house that had been used so manyyears
for hotel purposes, was within the past
two years moved a little west of Genoa,
on the south side of the road, and Is
now occupied as a private residence.
Mr. Schumacher has built a new home
a. little further back, and east of the
old building.

The fourth hotel was about one-four- th

mile west of the one Just de-

scribed, and stood on the north side
of the road, the same property now
owned and occupied by George Locke.
The old hotel building stood up close to
the road, and also had a pump in front
of the house similar to Floom's. This
hotel was first known as Wertz's hotel,
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AN ACTOR'S STORY, 8
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There is much In any actor's life to
tell. Even in mine there Is a good deal,
though I had had a career in no wise
different to many others of my profes-
sion. I have never gained anything like
fame. I have been a "hack," playing
second parts all my professional life.
However, In this country and England
I've always been able to get fairly good
engagements, usually with traveling
companies, and I've seen quite a bit of
the world. The story I nm about to tell
you deals with the most remarkable oc-

currence that ever came under my no-

tice. I think you'll agree that It is re-

markable enough.
It was while I was playing at the

Royal Duke's theatre In London that
I met Constance Greenway, the new
leading lady, of whose beauty all the
theatrical world was talking.

A few months earlier she had been an
obscure provincial actress, when, as It
chanced, Arthur Greenway, the suc-
cessful playwright and lessee, looked in
at the little seaside theatre where she
was playing. He had been seeking
vainly for an actress who could play
the leading role In hU new drama, which
dealt with hypnotic suggestion, at
that time a novelty on the stage. The
part was a difficult one and the woman
who had experience enough to play It
failed to look It, so he thought. Now,
however, he concluded that he had
found what he wanted, and, moreover,
he fell In love with the beautiful young
actress. .

In three months she became his wife,
and was engaged as the leading lady at
tha, Duke's. After the first rehearsal
every one except her husband and her-
self felt certain that even her great
beauty would fall to make so fastidi-
ous an audience as that of the Duke's
tolerate her provincial manner and her
ignorance of her art. Directly after
that rehearsal I met, with an accident,
which compelled ma to resign my part
In the new play and I saw no more of
Constance Greenway till the fateful
first night. The i house was crammed
Vita brilliant? and critical audience,
swd Constance looked radiantly beauti-
ful and happy.

"bra tputg'M Unn her own future
i Mar itiig'ijpith Vllgfct.feeak,"
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HouseJThat Was Popular In Olden Times.
but In latter years was known oa
Bahney's and was kept by Jacob Bah-ne- y

until about 45 years ago.
The large barn stood on the south side

of the road, opposite the hotel, but
has long since been tnken away.

The fifth hotel was known as Allen's
hotel, owned and conducted by Austin
Allen. The house was a two-stor- y brick
about two and one-ha- lf miles east of
Massillon, on the north side of the road.
The same place where Martin Seefert
now resides. The old brick tavern stood
close up to the road, In front of the
present frame building where Mr. See-

fert lives. Mr. Allen was quite nn in-

telligent and genial Irishman, and a
strong Mason, having Joined the order
in the old country. It has been told me
on several occasslons that at this house
the Masons often met for council and
plans of work, before they had lodge
rooms in Canton or Massillon. Mrs.
Allen was given more or less to despon-
dency, and on one of those occasslons
committed suicide. This was more than
CO years ago, and the hotel business
was soon given up thereafter.

In Massillon there were four hotels
that paid particular attention to the
farmers, and emigrant travel, while the
two larger ones had the stages and
carrlgaes. The latter was the Com-
mercial hotel northeast corner of Main
and Erie streets, kept by Wm. M. Fol-ge- r,

brother of the late Robert H.
Folger. It was a two-stor- y brick; long
ago having been taken down to make
room for the three story business block
now standing there. The Commercial
In Its last days was kept by Samuel
Hawk, formerly of Canton, and after
leaving Massillon located In New York
city, first as proprietor of the old Man-
hattan hotel on Murray street, and
after that of the St. Nicholas, on
Broadway.

The other leading hotel was the
Franklin house, located west of the
canal and one block south of Main
Btreet, and kept for many years by the
late Thomas S. Webb, who also, after
that, kept hotel for a short time on
Cortland street, New York, and then
went to Philadelphia, where, for a
number of years, he kept hotel, first
on North Third street, and after that
on Arch street; after which he return-
ed to Massillon and lived a retired life
until a few years ago, when he died.
Both Samuel Hawk and Thos. S. Webb,

piece is strong enough to survive her
acting tonight."

"Ah, wait; you have not seen her
since she has had time to study," said
my friend, significantly. "She Is a wo-

man of ambition, and she, has worked
early and late."

Scarcely had she spoken when the
thunders of applause resounded through
the house. The audience had greeted the
new actress pleasantly when she went
on, of course, but this was genuine en-

thusiasm.
"What does It mean?" I asked.
"Come and see for yourself."
I could scarcely credit my senses. This

woman, who a few months earlier bad
been a mere tyro, was playing magnifi-
cently. The usually calm and critical
audience of the Duke's were enthusias-
tic, and when, after half a dozen re-

calls, she at length withdrew, there
was but one opinion on and off the
stage Constance Greenway was the
coming actress. So it provPd for she
enthralled the public during one of the
longest runs on record.

It was not until this run wns draw-
ing to a close that a tiny cloud appear-
ed on the horizon of tho Greenways.
Frank Hatherley, the Juvenile lead,
after having quarreled with the leading
lady repeatedly and criticised her
mercilessly, suddenly grow friendly to-

ward her,
Hatherley was one of the handsomest

men on the stage, and it soon became
Bvident that he was winning the affec-
tion of Constance, who, ns everybody
knew, by this time, cared nothing for
her plain and econtric husband.
Hatherley and she wer-- constantly to-

gether now, while absorbed
In fresh work, sp.ui! unaware of the
mischief that was btewlng. One of us
tried to warn him. "It's a He nn In-

fernal lie!" he exclaim;.!, when his
friend gently hinted at his wife's youth
and Hathei ley's noto;loas lack of prin-
ciple. Nevertheless, Greenway watched
the pair, and soon founl that hU friend
had told the truth

The scoundrel Is trying to win Con-
stance from me, no for love, hut for
greed. He thinks only pf the money
she can command," Mid Grwnwny to
me one night In the ihr.tt, tn which I
had now returned, "Well, sh may hnm
me If she likes I shall not attempt to
hinder Jier but frora this nlgh,t she
shall never make s successful appea-
rand thetoeajdp agate.;' r ,
r.lfwaatartledOHU myatorloua
tratt and watetaed Oreeaway's
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were competent and popular hotel men.
Of the four hotels in Massillon that

paid particular attention to the farmers
and emigrants travel, first was that of
Jacob Miller, who had a good two-stor- y

brick house on the southwest corner of
Main and Mill streets, directly opposite
from the present Conrad house. Mr.
Miller wns the grandfather of Frank
Baldwin, the attorney In Massillon, and
father of the late George Miller, who
was quite prominent as a Democratic
politician about 45 years ago, and was
elected as state senator, and quite
popular.

On West Main street, where the
Richardson murder case occurred some
years ago, and where the Bee Hive
dry goods store is now temporarily
located was a hotel of this kind, kept
by several parties, whose names I can-
not now recall, the same two-stor- y

brick that yet stands there, has been
there for many years. A full block
further west, on the north side of Main
street, was Spuhler's hotel, also a two-stor- y

brick that has been used for hotel
purposes for more than 60 years, and I
think Is still there; used under different
name and management. Then up in
West Massillon, was the two-stor- y

frame building kept as a hotel by Dr.
Abbott.well known to many of the older
citizens of Massillon.

In a former article, In writing up
the hotels of Canton, I omitted to men-
tion one on West Tuscarawas street,
the first house east of High street. An
old pump still stands on the outer edge
of the pavement, where the hotel was.
The frame that now stands several
feet back from tho pavement formerly
stood up close to the corner of the pave-
ment nnd alley- - and was kept as a
hotel; first by John Patton, father of
the late John Patton, who had four
Bons and two daughters, all now dead
except Mrs. Martha Boegle of Carroll-to- n.

After the death of John Patton
the widow married Robert Owen, and
the hotel was kept and known for some
time as Owen's hotel.

In later years Father LIchtenwalter
lived there for quite a while, but as a
retired citizen. He wno n. very devoted
and active member of the Trinity
Lutheran church, while they yet had
their place of worship In the old Union
school building, where the High school
building now stands.

JOHN DANNER.

ments narrowly, fearing lest some
scheme of vengeance was revolved In
his brain. He behaved quite calmly,
however, and presently went to his usu-
al seat In the stalls as the curtain
rose.

His wife had flirted audaciously with
Hatherley till the last moment before
she went "on." Prosperity had not
Improved Constance Greenway. She had
developed an ovenveening vanity, and
treated her husband and her fellow
actors with open contempt. She made
a remarkable exception In Hatherley's
case, however; to him Bhe was all
humility, and as she stood awaiting her
cue to go on I saw plainly that she
would fling honor and gratitude to the
winds at a word from him.

Presently, with a lingering look to-

ward her admirer, she went "on," and
commenced to speak.

I listened, bewildered. Her looks and
gestures were as usual, but the lines
she was speaking were not in the play.

The prompter came to the rescue.
Hatherley, who was acting with her,
frowned and signed to her to collect
herself. In vain. Facing the audience
with perfect composure, she steadily re-

peated a lengthy piece of dialogue from
a once familiar role of hers in "The
Lady of Lyons."

The stage manager grew desperate;
the audience began to whisper; soon
the pit and gallery would hiss. Some-
thing must be done, The curtain was
swiftly lowered, and Hatherley led Con-
stance to her dressing room, still me-
chanically reciting speeches from her
former role.

It was explained to the "house" that
Miss Greenway was 111, and her un-
derstudy took her place. Her husband
hurried to her assistance, displayed
great solicitude concerning her strange
condition, and presently took her
home. None of us could explain the
affair In the least, for we knew that
ConBtance Greenway was sober, and
we were likewise convinced that she
was sane.

It was given out that Miss Greenway
was suffering from overwork, and was
ordered a fortnight's complete rest.
Then the manager urged that if her
career was not to end In failure, she
must return to the theater.

Once more Constance Greenway ap
peared to a brilliant audience,, who,
sympathizing with her supposed nines,
accorded her 'the hearties of welcomes.

vW?:aU.walted( kr wtttapkMlU Ut
her 'turn to'tpee. tJi''

Oaceiaera aba bagaa taat.aaavi
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speech from "The Lady of Lyons "
which had startled her hearers a fort
night before!

Hatherley and the rest struggled on
for a few moments striving desperately
to save the situation, but their efforts
were vain. Again tho same explanation
was offered. And then wo all knew that
the theatrical career of Constance
Greenway was ended.

From the moment of her second fail-
ure, Hatherley never manifested any
Interest In Constance Qrcenway again.
She and her husband led apparently
the most harmonious of lives in their

little villa at Hendon, but Constance,
though she is as beautiful as ever, Is
never seen in London.

The startling end of the phenomenal
run of the Dukes' was the talk of the
town at the time, and it was currently
reported that the young actress had
suddenly lost her reason. Now, I knew
that Constance Greenway was absolu-
tely sane, and, remembering her hus-
band's mysterious threat, and the dan-
gerous knowledgo displayed In his
drama, I felt that he himself brought
about the mysterious tragedy at the
Duke's theater.

CAN'T DENY IT.

When tho Facts Aro Brought Homo to

Us, and by our Neighbors too

They aro Canton Facts.
A wholesome suspicion Is one of our

characteristics as a people. In matters
worthy of Investigation we want real
tangible facts regarding it. The word
of those we know, the nearby evidence
obtainable are generally what we most
aesire. wncn we call on a neighbor,
a man of business, at that, and say.
"you have had Borne experience with

what do you think of it?"
and he answers, "Just the thing, I
know because I have tried it." It goes

long way In helping our decision.
This Is always the case with Doan's
Kidney Pills. Everybody who has
used them for any kidney complaint
will tell you, "They are just the
thing." Why? Because they do the
work every time and In all disordered
conditions of the kidneys, The proof
lies with your neighbors. Many have
been cured in Canton and are ready to
tell -- 'ou or anyone Inquiring.

Mr. William Slckmtller, of No. 22 Old
Row, foreman of the construction
crew of the Ft. Wayne R. R., says:
"For a few years I was troubled with
kidney complaint, urinary weakness
one time; a urinary difficulty the next;
a good deal of backache, with now and
then severe sharp pains in the kidneys
especially if I did any lifting or stoop-
ing. I was In such a miserable condi-
tion that I would have been willing to
give $50 If I could get relief at once.
I took medicine from physicians but
might as we!' have taken that much
wal for all the good It did. Doan's
Kidney Fills attracted my attention
in the papers and I said to my wife
"I must do something for this com-
plaint or I will be dow:i with It." I
procured a box at Durbin, Wright &
Co.'s drug store. It was only a short
time before I noticed an Improvement.
I took the pills about two weeks and
was cured. I am confident Doan's
Kidney Pills are a good remedy and I
recommend them as such."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Mailed by Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no susbtltute.

CHIEF OF POLICE

Of East Liverpool Makes a Few
Remarks Concerning Can-

ton's Police Force.
At the meeting of the council at

East Liverpool, Tuesday night, the
matter of police rules came up for con-
sideration. Chief Thompson made a
statement with reference to one of the
rules as follows:

"This is a new harness for me, and,
since I've looked the ground over I'm
free to acknowledge that this change in
the rule would be a mistake. I was In
Canton only a few days ago. At Can-
ton the officers are allowed in saloons
for 'general observation,' and while I
was talking with the chief of pollco
there he remarked to me that I could go
across the street at that moment and
see two officers drinking beer. In All!
ance It is the same way. After the in-
vestigations I have made In the past
week I want to say that I am perfect
ly satisfied with rule 19 as It stands."

ABADDON CHURCH PAPERS.

News-Democr- at Leased Wire Service.
Chicago, May 11. Abandonment of

church papers which have failed to
pay expenses during the last four years
Is the decision of the Methodist com-
mittee on book concerns. Advocate at
Syracuse, New York, Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Omaha and Denver, must put
up bonds to secure the book concerns
if they wish to continue.

Bishop Fowler squelched an attempt
to display the British, flag with the
stars and stripes In the general con-
ference. The fight to admit women to
the general conferences bobbed up
again but was finally shelved for a few
days.

AND ffUO HA8N1 Q1BOED ANY.

(St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.)

Admiral Sampson ought to be required
to surrender a part of the stage to
Captain Walnwrtght, a modest subord
lnate, who took an old yacht and, fought
an arounu tne enemy.

WAI! WITH MANY KND3.

(New York World.)
General Otis will be kn'own In history

as having put more ends to one war
than any other general since time be
gan.

ON THE ANXIOUS HEAT.

(Washington Post.)
The Cincinnati congressmen are anx

lously waiting for Boss Cox to make up
hlo mind In regard to their cases.

Harry L. and Paul J, Ray, two bright
boys, aged 12 and 10 year: respectively,
came oyer from Hanoverton one' riding
a. soav- - and tfea other' a. klovr.lr in at.
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NEIA YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
219 Alarkeat St. .
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BUD CROOKE,I2:15 1- --. Q, 167.
The fattest pacer Geo. TOllkts ever Hired.

Had Crooke will make trie season of 1900 at Meyer's Lake Stock Farm, Canton, at S35-t-
Ininro. He Is the high bred producing son of Go. 'Wilkes that stands In EasternOhio. llehnlred 10 race horsea with record from 8:00 to 2:30. Bud Crooke Is notonly by the greatest sire that eve- - Uvrd. but he Is out of a producing dam. Lizzie Brln-ke- r,

In the great broodmare list- - Capt, Waggoner, bv Black Cloud. dam NaldQuetn,2:a)8, (dam of Naid King 2:23): second dam Tackey 2:28. dan, of three In 2:30 anadam of Pilot Medium, will make seanonat S30 to Insnre. Doth bone are grand In-
dividuals. Approved mares bred nn shares. Young stoik for sale. Call or address Meyer'sLakeside Stock Farm, Canton, togm
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THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS."
BE AND USE
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The of a Graphophone Is largely
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is sick hair.
It Is hair that has lost Its lustre, Its
strength, Its vitality.

The cause Its sickness Is a parasite
that Is destroying Its root.

Just as the grub, working at the root
of your favorite plant, saps its life until
it withers and dies, so can a in
the hair follicle rob your hair of Its
nourishment for want of strength
and vitality, It comes out your comb.

work of the parasite Is far
destructive than of the grub, for
while the simply kills the roots
of the one plant, the former not only
destroys one hair root, but spreads from
hair to hair It attacks all
the hair on your nead, and your
hair literally out In combfuls.
This parasite Is not visible to the naked
eye, but. under a powerful microscope
such hairs as are It have
the appearance of telegraph poles load
ed down with brush heaps.

This Is no unusual sight at the Hair
and Scalp Institute. In fact, It Is eeen
there every day In the microscopical
examinations of hair, But as people
give little heed dangers that are un-

seen, danger Is often permitted to
exist until the of the
hair results In premature

There was a time when this head of
hair could have been It was
when the hair began falling; when
the result of the dally toilet was a
handful of combings and the comb look-
ed the one In the Illustration shown

while there was still nourish-
ment In the scalp, and when all that
was needed was' a preparation that
would destroy' t,he cause of 'the, disease
ind assist. nature lo repairing th.dm- -
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BATHROOM WORTHY OV

VOLUPTUOUS CARACAILA

wo aro fitting up constantly in
housos, with open plumbing, nickel plat-
ed, modern improved wash stands and
porcelain tabs, shower apparatus, &c.
Old buildings tiro also refitted by ub in
tho most sclontlflo manner, and with tho
best sanitary plumbing that can be done.
None but skilled workmen aro employed,
and tho nork is always satisfactory as
well as tho price.

I make connections (or Natural Gag,
carry a full lino of Gas Stoves, Fixtures
and Supplies.

5TBoforo buying Garden Hose for tho
coming season, call seo our lino.

Free When Others are Ordered.
23 K. Gold Crown ts.00
Ilrldge Work 15 00
Gold Fillings II OOup
Silver Filling COc up
Plates HOo

The lowest prices consistent
with nrst-clas- s work.

.i... " -- " "- - ".10 e.
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i mant' 'or a ""''I"11 talking jjil

WBEpJgg? ) machine, at a low price. u8

increased by making and reproducing

Uroadway, New York.

LookLikeThis

Cranltonlc Hair
Food contains HKgermicidal qual-
ities and would
have destroy-
ed the parasite which caused
the falling hair; Its nourishing quali-
ties would have aided nature In feeding
the Impoverished and weakened hair
follicles back to health; its stimulating
qualities would have toned up the
nerves of the scalp and the result would
have been a renewed growth of strong,
healthy and beautiful hair.
This is no Idle assertion. It is the most
scientific kind of sclenttflo fact. It Is
demonstrated every day the Cranl-tonl- o

Hair and Scalp Institute. We can
point to 60,000 cases successfully treated
In our cllnlo during the past year, not
to mention the hundreds of thousands
treated at their home through corres-
pondence. ,

If your hair Is falling, If you have
dandruff or Itching scalp, mall a small
lock of your hair and state In your let-
ter If you suffer from or Itch-
ing scalp. Our physicians will make a
microscopical examination of the hair
and send you a report upon Its condi-
tion, and prescribe curative, treatment
free of charge.

HAIR FOOD FREE.
To all readers of this paper, who

Inclose 10 cents stamps or silver,, to
pay postage, cost of U. S. government
mailing case and packing, we will send
FREE by a sample bottle of Cran-
ltonlc Hair and Scalp Food, the most
exquisite French Hair Dressing ever
manufactured and a sample cake of
Cranltonlc Bcalp.and Ukln Beap.

Address Cranltonle Halt Feed Co,
1m Teavpie uovrt, jsraTtpers etty.
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MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
pleasure

your own records, w e inrnisn tnis machine with recorder tor $7.50.
ay. CmkphaBMaravrx4ewriUB. Call ar write.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dcpt. '
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